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which have been going aJ full tilt ciation will serve as host to an
for some time are about complet- open house at the Pennant Hotel
\
ed and large numbers of alumni start ing at 12: 30 p. m ., and a
are beginning to arrive for an- h!iicheon will be held for tqe new
other annual celebrati on, which is office rs of the Association at the
hoped to be one of th e biggest Pine Room , Greyhound Bus Deand best ever. The weekend , pot. Unofficia lly , of course, there
packed with activities , begins thi s will be many fraternity reunions
afternoon with the meetin g of and other luncheons about the
the Board of Director s a t 2: 00
p. m. The Board will meet campus.
The featured attractio n Saturj,,intly
with the Departm ·ent
Head s of th e school to discuss day afternoon will be the tradithe annua l busines s of the Alumni tional Home coming f o o t b a 11
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game. This year th e Miners
NUMBER 7 Associat ion.
meet the No rthw est State ColThe
grads
Selective Service
will
enjoy
renewing
Columbia Confere nee Formal Military
old acquaintances at a Dutch lege Bea rcats of Maryville in a
Exams Offered to
To Aid Eng. Students Ball to Be Held
Treat Dinner , which will be held M IAA confer ence tu ssle. The
at
the Pine Room of the Grey- Miner s ,vill go into the game
In response to an invitati on
MSM Students Now
with a 3l l conference record,
Gym
-Dec.
8
hound
Bus Depot at 7:00 p. m.
havin g lost only to the SpringMemories are short, and ex- issued early October by Dr. Elthis
evening.
The
second
annua
l Military
mer Ellis , President of the Unifield Bears , th e conference leadperience in the Scientific & EnSaturday
Ball
mornin
,
sponsored
g
will
by the senior
begin ers. At half -tim
versity of Misouri, approximate ly
e, the Alumpi
gineering Manpower Commission sixty administrative
officals from class of the R.O.T.C. at MSM , with registrat ion at Parker Hall h:,ve a specia l treat in store. The
offices this past summer indi- thirty-five pub lic
starting
at
9:00
will
a.
be
m.
held in J acklin g Gym on
ALl0:45 MSM
and private colROTC Band, together
cates the wisdom of reviewing leges in this state which
night, December 8, a. m., the outgoin g president of with the Rolla
are in- Saturday
High School Band
some of the fact s about Selective terested in the education
the A'.lumni Association , Harr y S.
of en- 1956, from 9 until I. Th e ball ,
and
Pep Squad, the "Pep perService regulatiohs and practice gineers gathered on
the campus at like last year 's, should again be Pence '23, will call the annua l ettes ," will perform at half-time
as they relate to students (II-S) Columbi a for
the Conference on resplendent in color not only in meeting of the Association to or- ceremonies.
and occupational (II -!<\) defer• Inte gration of
Engineering Edu- the decorations of the gym it- der in the auditorium of Parker
J ames W. Steph ens '4 7 will
ments.
self, but in ,the fact that the ball Hall. Lat er, Mr. Pence will incat ion.
sta ll the president and director s serve as master of ceremon ies for
be
a
It was just t\vo years ago that
formal
military
affair.
Th 'e representative s of the
Each woman pre sent will be at- fo7 the coming year. Melvin E . th e Homecoming Banquet. The
the President signed Executive School of Mines
; who participatired in a formal and her escort Nickel '38 will take over the banquet, originally schedu led to
Order 10562 requiring that col- ted in · the
confere nce, were
gavel and the presidency from be held at the Hotel Edwin Long ,
will be in uniform or a tuxedo.
lege students seeking deferment \I. A: C.
Gevecker , Assistant
is now to be held at the M.S.M.
for graduate study stand in the De an, and
Durin
g intermi ssion, an H on- Mr. Pence. To ass ist him , the Cafeteria at
Profe ssor R. F. David7:00 p.m.
Alumni
Association
b
as
chosen
top quarter of the senior class in son, Chariman
of the Department orary Cadet Colonel will be P i!ul Dowlin g '40
Carl Votaw's Band will be feaas Executive
college, or attain lJcscore of 80 on of iVIechanics
chosen by one of the visiting
.
Vice President; Barney N uell '2 1 tured at the Homecoming Dance
the Selective Service College
dignitaries
from Ft. Leonard as Vice
The purpo se of this asse1J1bly
President , Areas 7, 8 and Saturday even ing. The dance is
Qualification Test. College regisWood.
She
will
be
picked
from
trars, accustomed as they are to was to discus s the problems which cand idat es selected by eac h fra- 9, and Leon Her sh kowitz '41 as schedu led to begin at 9:00 p.m.
making out transcripts , might 'are involved in the training of ternity, eating co-op, and the in- Secretary -Tr easurer. The incom- at J ack ling Gym. Ti ckets are
profitably add an appropriate those engineerin g students who dependents. Plans call for the ing Directors at La rge are M. J. avai lab le from St. Pat's Board
space in the forms they use, to undertake the first two years of ceremony of select ing th e Hon- Kelly '14 ; J. W. Stephens '47 ; members for $ 1.50, stag or drag. record the standing of each oJ the their college education in a col- orary Cadet Colonel and a por- and Rex Williams '3 1. Th e Di- Open house will also be held a·t
graduates. Failure to provide lege . which does not offec. a com- tion of the danc e music to be rector for Area 3 will be S. Allen /this time at the Pine Room, Grey-this information 1n a tran script pie t e professional engineering broadca st over radio sta tion Stone '30 and for Area 6, Jo seph hound Bus D epot.
E. Scally '3 1.
Among the la rge number of
commonly leads to delay, unne- program.
KTTR in Rolla.
Dr. Elmer E llis, President of Alumni expected here for the
Since the nation needs many
cessary trouble, and sometimes a
Jimmy
Feather
sto
ne
and
his
the
University
of Mi ssouri , will weekend are: Daniel Jet , '26, who
I-A classification for a student more engineers to relieve the orche stra
have been tentatively deliver an addre ss entit led . "Mis
- ju st recently retired as head of
fully entitled to proceed with drastic shortage , it is essentia l engaged
to
provide
music
for
souri
School of Mine s in th e Fu- the Department of Civil Engigraduate study. Although there that more facilities be' provided dancing
and
ente
rtainment
for
ture ," to the member s and ' 57 neering of New 'Mexico State
are several possible ways of re- for the trainin g of engineers.
the ball.
graduate s, who will be a llowed to College; J ames J. Murp hy '3 5,
cording the information , the best Educators expect the enrollment
Members
of the
Pershing attend this meeting of the Alumni President of the J ohn C. Murphy
is the simple form: "E leventh in in engineering schools to rise to
1
a point where the schools will Rifles will be in charge of re- Association.
Company of St. Loui s; and John
a class of 100 male graduates."
freshment s.
Many official and non-off icial In gram '13, who is a retired offinot
be
ab
le
to
train
so
many
Departm ental advisors, graduAdvanc ed tick et sales are now get-to gethers are planned for cial of the Armour Company.
ate students, deans, and others students.
A possib le solution to this und er way. Tickets may be pur- Saturday noon . Officially , the The majority of the outgoing ofcnncerned with graduate studies
should also keep in mind the fact problem would be to integrate the chased from any senior R. 0. classes of 1926 and 193 1 will ficers of the Alumni Association,
that Selective Service requires technic al subjects taught at lib- T. C. cadet. Admission to the stage th eir thirtieth and twenty- as well, are expected to be preevidence of formal registration in era~ arts schools . Durin g the first Mi litary Ball is $5.00 per cou- fifth . reunions , respectivel y. The sent for the celebrat ion.
graduate school. In three cases two years of college, man y arts ple.
Paul W. Taylor
that have come to our attention schools teac h the same technical
this summer , the students in courses as engineering schools.
question were actually and legiti - However , the se courses in mathe- base his advanced studie s.
mately engaged in thesi s research matic s ana science are not as
In this way , there would be
Friday , Nov ember 2
but were not enrolled in formal thorou gh as th ose ta ught in tech- ,~;ore fac ilities for the educatio n 2 :00 p. m. MSM
Alumni Associat ion Board of Directors Meetcourses. The registrars had no nical schools.
of more engineers. This would
ing, Room 107, Minin g Building.
Educators think that , if th e help reduce the· shorta ge of enrecord of registration that could
7:00 p . m. Dutch T reat Dinner-Pine · Room , Greyhound Bus
arts
schools
raised
the
sta ndard gineers.
(Continued on Page 3)
Depot.
of their ba sic scientific and techD. A. Fi scher of Washington
Saturday , Novemb er 3
nical courses to equal the cour- University pointed out in an adNOTICE TO STUDENTS
ses in engineering schools, it dress to the educators what h e 9:00 a. m. Registrat ion-Parker
H all.
would be possible for a n engi- believed to be the crux of the 10:4 5 a. m. Annual Meeting-MSJ\I
The faculty has voted to
Alumni Association, Audineering
student to take his first prob lem . During his sophomore
start the Than k s g i v i n g
torium , Pa rker Hall.
two
years
in an arts college. yea r, the ertgineerin g stud ent 12 :30 p. m. Class Luncheons
Holidays at noon on Wed-Fraternity
Reunion s.
Thus , when tran sferin g to the studies ba sic technic al courses
nesday, Nov. 21, 1956.
engineering school for his final which are required before under- 12:30 p. m. Open Hou se-St. Loui s Sect ion Host, Pennan t Hotel.
Classes will resume on
two years of adva nced , special - taking professional subject s in 2:00 p. m. Footba11-Mine£ s vs. Nort hwest State College BearMondjl,Y morning , Novemcats.
ized professiona l trainin g the stu- junior and senior years. An imber 26.
dent would not lose any cred it proper sequence of courses or in- 7:00 p. Ill. Annual Hom ecoming Banquet-College
Inn, Hotel
Curtis L. Wilson
hour s ;and he would have a solid complete courses may force a
Edwin Long.
DEAN
foundation in the basi c techni- stud ent to take a semeste r of 9:00 p. m. Homecoming Dance-J ackling
Gy m.
cal subjects upon which he could
(C ontinu ed on Page 3)
9:00 p. m. Open House-Pine
Room, Greyhound Bus Depot.
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We Are StillOpposedI
Two weeks ago ; the Miner went on record as opposing the new
Traffic Regulations. Since that time , Dave Stolte , a student memA strikin g exampl e· of th e inconsistency of the traffic and parking regulation s. Pictured above
ber of the Traffic Safety Committ ee and President of the Student i~ a car parked behind the Metallurgical Building. Not ice the "No Parking" sign on the wall , and yet,
' Counci l, has written a rebutal to this editorial. Also since that time, notice th at a parking stall has been painted on th e st reet. Thi s space is one of the desigl)ated parking
" lots" on camp us. Also, not e that the car has a registration st icker on its back window but no parkthe Min er has made many inquir ies into the matter.
-Photo by Ned Peet .
ing stick er.
After all thi s " enlightment " the Miner is still opposed to the se
regulations. The purpose of this editorial is to explain matter s, both Several Vfolations
MULTICOLORED CURBS
to the st udents an d to the Traffic Safety Committee.

I

First to strai ghten the record for all concerned. The se Traffi c
Regulations are here to stay, barrin g a miracle. The Traffic Safety
Comm itte e did not put them here. It 's a cinch Mr. Sanders, th e
Director of Traffic Safet y, did not put them here . Dean Wilson did
not put them here , nor did the rest of the faculty. Al.so, contrary to
popular belief , Assistant Dean Gevecker had nothing what-so-ever
to do with these regulation s. The blame, shame , disgrace, honor ,
victory , or whateve r you want to call it , belongs entirely with th e
Board of Curator s. They handed the Tra,ffic Regulations to the
school with the orders, " Enforce the se."

Of Parking 'Rules·;
Laws Are Explained

MEAN A LONG WALK
1

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following article is reprinted from the
"C rimson-White ," the student publicatioq of the Universtiy of Alabama . Th ey too had traffic regulations enforced for the first time
this year, and they , too , are prote sting bitterly. Her e is how one
of their staff writers views the problem. We might add: The colors
hav e changed , but the problem is the same.

Thi s a rticle is being printed
strictly as a report on the newly
·created traffi c rules on the campus of the Missouri School of
l\lines.
By Marshall K eith
Up to and including WednesAnd of course there 's always the parking situation.
day, October 24, there were twenDid I say "sit uation? "
ty seven vehicles which had been
The admini stration , throu gh careful study; has alleviated it as
ticketed for parking violations,
Incid enta lly, the Board of Curators , strange as it may seem, most of the se cars had been tic- a situation this year-it is now a major problem . What with green
does have the power to do this. They obtain their power from the keted three tim es each. The se curbs, yellow curb s, blue curbs, red curbs, unpainted curbs and noState Constitution (Sec . 9 ; Art. IX), and from the General Assem- drivers , however are still drivin g curbs-at-all , th e student is• supposed to:
1. D etermine what color to park by. (One might try to
bly. '.fhe Board of Cura tors has the authority to make any and all free since violation fees will not
rules and regulations that they see fit. The school has no voice
ma tch the color of the curb witk the color of his or lier car or
1957.
,
I
anuary
J
il
unt
assessed
be
what-so-e ver in th ese rules.
just park any where and claim color-blindn ess. There a~e sevUp to th e above date ther e had
eral alternatives).
As fa~ as the regulations go, some ·parts are under stand ably been approximately _ 1,500 ve} . Try to find that color curb in an area close by one's classes.
necessary , such as the parkin g regulations. Everyone with any sense hide registration s and 224 parkat all can see that somethin g had to be done to alleviate ' thi s prob- ing permit s issued. There are on (There is a dandy student parkin g area over in Smith-Woods.)
3. Last ly , and simplest of all-.'.-find an empty space to park in .
!em. Now comes the crux of the whole problem: Auto Registration the campus 155 pa rkin g spaces .
Actually , I think that green signifies student parking. At least ,
Many st udents have made
and Opera tor 's Perm its. There are 2400 student s here at th e School
of Mine s. Almost 1600 of these , or two-third s of the stu dent body , comment to the fact th at th ere ther' ~1 more gree n · curb s than any other and I guess there's moretried to park
own and/ or operate auto s here ip Rolla. This has created a traffic are very many empty parking student s than facu lty. Of course now the other day I
was told to
prob lem. The purpo se of aut o registration and operator's permit s spaces on the lots durin g the in · the big lot behind the Administration Buildin g and
to walk ...
is to discoura ge students from havi ng cars. Th e Board of Curators class .hour s. Accord ing to a plan tr y my luck over by Pug 's. I didn 't mind though ; I like
figures : make them pay for it , and many of th em won't driv e. Also set forth by the director of traf- and walk ... and walk .. .
I think I have a solution: if we would all ride unicycles-any freshman or other stude nt on Probation is not allowed to c!'rive. fie safety, when bad weather sets
By the way, I wonder if th ere were any students representThe auto registration and operator's permits are a means of enfor c- in and the parking permits are
ed on the committe _e that figured out this conglomerated mess?
being used by all stu dents who
ing the se rules ( accordi ng to the traffic committ ee).
posses them, an average of th e
***
This i~ an election' year. It is the newspape rman 's prero gative
According to the rules as they now stand, it will cost two do!- numb er of empty parki ng spaces
weeks
l
severa
of
fit. Furthermore , guaranteed rights
iod
sees
to supprot any candida te he
Jars per academic year to register and operate a car in and abo ut over a per
Rolla. It will also cost two dollars for anyone who does not own a will be mad e a,1d the number of as set forth by our Constitution prevent repri sal for the expression
car just to obtain an operator '.s_permit. The School's rea son: The park ing permit s issued will be of such views.
car owner and operator are the ones who are causing thi s problem , based on th e results of thi s ave rlet them be the ones to help defray the expenses i11curred in enforc- age.
the se permits . At the beginning development and improvement of
Th is semester ther e are 260 of the 1957-58 school year a ve- parking areas. ~
ing the ru les. Our objection: Why should a man who does not own
a car , and who will operate a car only occasionally , be forced to pay freshm en at M SM who ob tained hil le owner may obtafo both a
the same amount as someone who <;!rives almost every day? Also a vehicle registration. In January registration sticker and a driv ers
why should th e stude nts who use their cars on!¥ to drive home and of l 957 the se 260 perm its will be- pern1it for $2 .00, a non-owner will
Have you
back on weekend s, beA orced to pay as much as th ose st udent s who come void and these 260 fresh- be charged $2 .00 for an operators
are parking on or abo ut the campu s and really causing the problem? men will no longer be allowed perm it alone . If a person who
to see
avranged
se or drive an automobi le dues not hold a drivers permit is
Also the facu lty and school emp loyees drive to th e can;ipus every day , to h<;>u
freshbeing
s
exception
,
Rolla
in
involved in an accident or a
why shouldn 't they pay too?
our representative
If th e school think s th e ones who are causing the problem men over 21 year s of age, Roll a traff ic violation in a borrowed
on
should pay for th e expenses incurred ; why not a grad uat ed system resident s living with parents or car , both the driver and the.
of fees? Th e state doesn't char ge the same fee of an operator of guardian s or anyone who can owner of the Vehicle will be held
a lar ge tra ctor-tra iler and of an operator of an automobile. Why ? pre sent definit e proof of need of responsib le and both will face
discipline by school authoriti es.
Becau se th ey do not cause an equal amo unt of damage to the roads. a permit.
Anyone claimin g doctor 's orThe income received from regWh y can't th e T ra ffic Committ ee suggest something of this sort to
the Policy Committ ee? F ees should be balanced accord ing to th e ders as a need for a registration istration of veh icles, drivers' perCheck with your
must show a written ord er from mits and pena lty fees will be
degree of tr affic probl em th e person is causin g.
placement office a.bout
the doctor. Vehicle and drivin g used to defra y the expenses of
Thi s editori al is not condoning th e payment of fees. , It is defi- permit s are automat ically revok- thi, program. Any income over
placed
is
son
the various types
per
a
when
ed
.
balanced
be
should
they
s,
..fee
have
must
we
nitel y not. How ever ; if
011 the cost of the program will be
It is thi s writ er 's belief that some ot her means be sought to solve schr lastic or cut proba tion .
u, cd for improveme nt of existof technical graduate.s
the traffi c probl em. Right or wrong, good or bad, the auto regisThe much discussed drivin g ;ng parkj ng spaces and possible
tration and opera tor's permit s a re bitter pills to swallow. Especiall y
g
rkin
pa
·
new
of
development
requir ed by the
to men , many of whom are ex-service men, married with a family, permit s ar e now boing issued.
area s. Th e director of traffic
or have a job. Th e first step in the right dire ction would be equ ali- Th ere is no charge for a driv ers
he
at
th
point
the
stresses
Olin Mat hieson Chemica l Corp.
permit for the remainder of the sa fety
zation of th e fees. Until t hen, WE ARE STILL OPPO SED! ! !
1956-57 school year. Anyone not wishes to hear the suggestions of
e
th
on probati on may obt ain one of any inter ested student s of
- Rich ;ird H . Okenfu ss.

Nov. 8, 1956
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CONFERENCE

SELECTIVE

SERVICE

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

make-up work in basic stu dies.
Fischer qffered th e possibi lity of
expans ion of pre liminary technica l courses in junior a nd arts
colleges as a solution.
There will be no tangible elfects of ihe conference in the immediate futur e since the prob lem
and possib le ways of solution are
st ill being st udi ed. Three committee s were establi shed to study
seperately various phases of in•
tegrat ion of eng ineeri ng education.

be certified to Selective Service,
and eac h of these three men were
classified I -A for failure to observe a wise and necessary for ma lity.

Undergraduates should give
more thought to the wisdom of
taking the Selective Service College Qualification Test, whethe,·
or not they plan to continue with
graduate study. Men plannin g
to enter the medica -1 profe ssion
are requi red to pass it with a
gra de of 70 to qualify for deferment , whereas scientists and en-
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c-tOne committee was estab lished gineers must pass it with a grade'
0
::r'
to standardi ze th e basic technical of 80 or better if they wish to
(1)
O"'
curricu la of the freshman and seek 11-S deferment to remain in
0
.
sop homore yea rs in the four en - university after graduation. Al~
......
gineering schools in M issouri , though the men who stand )n th e
:::i
,-3
(D
nam ely, the School of Mines, top quar ter of the graduating
r-::
Washington Univers ity, St. Louis class a re the ones most likely to
~
UJ
University, and Misso uri Uni- make 80 on the SSCQT, many a
~
versity.
~
student who has failed to qualify
Another committee has as its on class standi ng has made the
a im the expansion of the so- grade on the examination . Yet
>-o
called "3-2" program , which in- the percentage of the draft-eli gi(j
:;,;:- _,
cludes
three
years
of
liberal
arts
ble
college
population tali.ing the
0
,1,1 _.;..
- . JI
and basic scientific courses and exam ina tion dropped from 32
§
two years of the advanced en- per cent in academic yea r 1950Q..
tr)
gineerin g curricula. Under t his 51, when the test was first given ,
:It.-+~
program, it is poss ible for a stu -• to 1.2 per cent in academic year
~
dent to earn both a degree of. 1955-56 .
00
Bach elor of Science in Engineering and a degree of Bache lor of
Reformer: And besides , hell is
Arts.
just full of drunkards , cocktai ls,
Dean Gevecker pointed out roulette wheels , and naughty
Th e Missouri Beta Chapter o(
00.
~
H
M d N
Tau Beta Pi, Nationa l Engineer- that the School of Mines has been choru s girls .
Voice from the rear: Oh , death ,
ing Honor Society, will celebrate a leader in' the movement for the
C,
where ' is th y sti ng?
A razzle-dazzle Dixieland com- its fiftieth year of existence on " 3-2" plan.
~ ~
bo, " The Cell Block 7," come the November 4, 1956. Some 1200
Miner's way Monday, November alumni members of Missouri Beta
~
were invit ed back for the cele00. ~
S. There will be a 7 p.m. a nd a 9 brati on which falls on homecomp.m . session in Parker Hall. The ing week -end. Sunday afternoon
~
0
INDIVIDUAL WASHERS .AND DRIERS
price of admission for non st u- the Ta u Betas will get together
00.
~
~
Same day shirt and trouser finishi ng Mo nday through Friday ,
dents will be $ 1'.0o.
~
to ta lk over old times at MS. M.
~
;::i
~
if brought in by 11 A.M.
These Columbi a recordin g ar- An initiation of new pledges and
0
tlsts have just returned from a the trad it ional banquet will cliDryi~J service for clothes washed at home.--Corner 7th & .Rolla
~
~
~
four week engagement at the fab- max the reuni on .
0
Besides the many outstanding
0
~
ulous Riveria Hot el in La s Vegas, ·a lumni membe rs who are return- §111111111111111111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~
Nevada.
Besides
playing
0 0
at ing , the celebration will be honMSM, the band has entertained ored with the pr esence of Tau
~
~
at the University of T exas, Lou- Beta Pi 's ~resident, H aro ld M.
~
isiana State University, and Bay- King; Secre tary, Emeritus, R. C.
~
~
~
Matthews;
and Secretary-Trea0
lor University.
00. 00.
surer and Ed itor , Robert H~
~
~
Nagel.
~
Speaker for the banquet .is
Br yon Evans Peebles. Mr. Peeb.11q
_.1
1.1+snpur l{u'.}.B
.M.Bl{+u1 +uawaAa!l{JV _
les .received his B. S. in Mining
Engineering in . 1935 from M. S.
~
M. and is a former member of
'
Missouri Beta Chapter.
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Cell Block 7, Famous Silver Anniversary
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would like to say

Thank
Yo"
for the intere st shown in our organization during
our recent visit to your camp us. If you were
un able to schedu le an interview and

1956

a re interested
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Employment Opportunities
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ROLLA.
ROLLER RINK
City Hwy . 66 West
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OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
ROLLA , MO.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
AT 7:30 P. 7"f.
(Except Monday)
SUNDAY MATINEES
'AT 1:30 P. M.
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p lan now to see us on our return
visit in the Spring or forward your qualifications
by mai l to 1230 Avenue of the Americas , New York 20, N. Y.
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Miners Hold Off FourthQuarter
Drive by Warrensburgto Wjn, 29-27

C
TIN'
SPE
RO
th.e

abou t a ga in of 4 yard s, makin g gained two yard s, Helm followby Th omas Colandr ea
Thi s pas t Saturday th e i\I. S. it 3rd a nd 1 ya rd to go for the ing with a gain of one ya rd. A
M. footba ll squad played \Var- firs t dow n . Another handoff 24 yard pa ss play from Fea ste r
rensbur g a t Verno n Kennedy brought th e ba ll to within inche s to Rockwe ll gave the Miner s a
field befor e a capac ity crowd. It of a first down . On their own 15 first down on the Warr ensbur g
happen ed to be the ~Iu les' Ho me- yard line th e Mule s ran th e ba ll 30 yard line.
Anoth er pa ss to Ro ckwell
comin g ga me but the Mi ners and made the fj.rst down - to~nq
showed no mercy a nd proceede d ava il th ough. Within one yard broug ht t he M . S. M. to with in
the third loss for Cape .
by Bob Ahl ert
to bre a k th e strong spir it of the of a nother fir st do wn the y again 13 yard s of another T .D. The
It<
The Miners came out victorilar ge crowd by a victory due to ra n the ba ll on the 4th clown. gap was closed to one yard on
Be n Koeneman with hi s magic
Th is tim e the ba ll ~vas fumbled a pas s from Fea ster to Roth for ou s over Warren sbur g last Sat- toe has won another game for
three tou chdo wn pass pl ays.
mday afternoo n at ,varreu sburg
On th e openin g play of th e by th e ivlule s a nd recovered by an 18 yard pas sing-runnin g com by a score of 29 to 2 7 with a the Spri ngfie ld Bears. The Bears
th
executed
was
T.D.
The
ion.
binat
.
e ;vr. S. M . team
game R ockwell kicked off to the
ge Homecomin g crowd lookin g edged out Maryville last Saturlar
ran
who
Parker
to
acloff
Feas ter went from the 30 to on a hn
Mu les' 5 ya rd line. Brooks took
Thi s was quite a day at Maryville by a score of
011 gluml y.
1
With
zone.
encl
the
the ba ll as far as th e Mu les' 40 . the 26 ya rd line fo, a gain of 4 the ball int o
iners to win. Now 10-7 . Koeneman kicked a field
M
the
for
garpe
l
goa
yard line . McFa rla n a ttempted ya rds . A ha nd off to Ro ckwell the PAT . goin g over the
to tie for the goa l from th e 28-yard line in the
chance
a
e
hav
they
a pa ss whi ch was rendered incom - was good for 3 more . H elm wen t posts , the score becam e Miner s confe renc e crown with Spring- last eighteen second s of th e ga me
plete. Th e Min ers tn en recove r- for th e first down to the Mu les' 19, the Mu les 6.
play Warrensbur g. to put the Bears out ahead. This
Rockwe ll then • H ensley , on Parker 's kick-off , field st ill to
ed a fumbl e on th e 50 yar d line . 20 yard line.
three wins aga inst no losses
Warrensburg wa s the favor ite makes
The y went for a first do~ n on wen t for 3 more ·yard s . Helm went from the Warren sburg 10
play for the
wit h a losses in confere nce
the hand off to Parker with a 13 was n't ab le to make any pro gress yard line to their 31 yard line . to win before the game
streak under Bears.
g
winnin
game
five
fole
th
on
and
play
next
e
th
the
on
to
against
ing
com
pneahy
ll
ba
e
th
offisdes
An
yard ga in,
the
In th e secon d quarter
he M ules were pickrest on th e Mul es' 35 yard line. lowing play F eas ter car~ied the Miners gave the Mu les 5 yards their/ belt s. T
Bears recovered a Bearcat fumble
year
this
crown
the
win
to
ed
the
With
gain.
rd
ya
9
a
for
to
ll
ba
ton the first play . A handoff
The Min ers made no gai n wha
Koenetheir slu mp. and went on to sco re with
soever on th e next three plays ba ll on the 6 yard line Fea ster hit fullback Augustine brought the after Cape went into
man adding the extr a point.
a
with
off
started
game
The
which
ss
pa
ball to within a yard of th e fir st
and Allison was force d to \}unt. Roth with a short
The Bearcats eve ned the sco re
The punt was blocked and Cross was good for the T.D". From thi s down. Mcfa rlen connected with bang and vVarren sburg scorin g on up in the fourth qu arte r on a 13. took th e ball a ll the way for the point on the Min ers remained ni an 18 yard pa ss for the first a blocked kick.
yard pa ss from Walker to StevThe Miners scored thr ee t imes en s.
first T .D. of th e ga me. Th e PA T the lead . The PAT was no good. clown. With th e ba ll on the M inbut just
T he score, with 'the M iners in er 4 5 yard lin e the Mu les went in the third quarter
was un success ful.
Then came th e final drive by
Allison to ok the kickof f up to t he lea d, was 8-6 . Rockwell' s for another first clown. A pass a bout gave the game away - let - Spr ingfield and the winning kick.
the i\Iin ers' 2 5 yard line a nd on kick was brought out from the interefrence penalty and a run tin g the Mu les score thr ee tallie s CONFERENCE
STANDINGS
th e following play P arker , on th e 5 to th e 4 5 ya rd lin e. The Mules by Augustine left the Mules with- in the fourt h quarter.
Opp.
,
s
iou
var
on
ge
Augustine
yarda
.D.
lost
T
a
ily
of
stead
of
yard
a
*
line
in
*
the
*
nced
handoff , adva
W L % Pts. Pts
ecl
swamp_
was
Girardeau
Cape
a
forced
after
e
,
wer
and
ey
th
line
nd
the
a
over
lties
pena
went
yard
scrimm age to the l\I ine rs' 34
666 69 42
Mo. Mine s 2 1
line . Th e first down was acco mp - to kick with th eir las t down com - succe ssful PAT , the score was by the Bu lldogs from Kirk sville War 'bur g .. 2 1
666 59 42
t
las
ksville
Kir
at
game
-13
44
a
in
e
th
final
the
ended
in
half
left
the
20-13, with 14:30
lishecl on th e qu arterbac k sneak . ing up . Befor e
333 33 30
M:aryville .. 1 2
weak
a
showed
Cape
weekend.
times
few
a
s
quarter.
Another first clown ca me for t hP, ba ll excha nged hand
333 57 65
Ki rksville.. 1 2
accounted
which
team
ve
defensi
The Miners no sooner had the
i\liner s when Feaster went to the wit h .neit her team ma kin g any
000 20 89
Cape Gir ... 0 3
ba ll when they lost possession on for the high score for - Kirks ville.
l\lin er 46 ya rd line. T he l\I iner subs ta nti a l game .
GAMES
'S
TOMORROW
was
day
the
of
r
Hi gh score
It was n't until the thir d qua r- a n int ercept ion of Feaster 's pass .
team slowly advance d to within
'Missouri Mi nes - Maryville .
19 yar ds of a T.D . The team ter that th e Min ers began to roll The Mule s took over .on thei r halfback Jack Perrin , who scored
Warrensburg - Cape Girardeau
2,
came to a ha lt on th is spot a nd dow n field. F easter received the own 40 yard line . The Miner s three to uchdown s on run s of
Spri ngfield - Kirksville
they were forced to give up th e kickof f a nd takin g the ba ll from even ed thin gs when Rockwell in- 7, and 36 yard s . The half time
lead
lle
irksvi
K
PREDICTIONS
7,
52
was
score
Miner
the
yard
on
30
ll
ba
their
the
to
5
tercepted
ners'
Mi
the
their
on
g
rensbur
War
ba ll to
but
ove r Maryville
Miners
own 19 yard 1,nie. On success ive lnie. A ha ndoff to Allison was 19 yard line . Th e Miner s were ing.
Both TD s for the Indian s were not by much.
hancloffs to August ine, the oppo - good for 4 ya rds . Roth , on a not abl e to mak e any headway
Warrensburg will swa mp Cape
sition a pproac hed th e 34 yard pass from F easter got up to th e and were soon forced to render made by halfback Tom BrenG;rardeau .
line . Th ey too were forced to ~li ner 46 ya rd line for a first th e ba II to th e l\I u les on the ir necke .
aga inst
Spri ngfi eld
favored
Thi s was the fir st win in conpunt as th ey went out on downs down. H elm gave th e Min ers an- own 4 1 yard lin e. M cFarlan
and pena lli es . l\IcFa rla n punted other first clown by going on up compl eted a long pass with the ference pla y for Kirk sville and Kirksville.
s trai ght in to th e a ir, the ba ll com- to the War rensb urg 42 ya rd line ba ll comin g to a stop on th e Mining down a nd going out of bound ~ before being d ump ed. On the er 26 ya rd line. Th e Min er squ ad
next play Allison was th rown for th en porceeded to int erce pt a
on th e l\Iul es' 30 ·yard line.
Helm went for a l ya rd gain a loss of one ya rd . F easte r again pitch-out on th eir own IO yard
Bowling
T he Interfraternity
and th en followed by a ga in of 6 brough t abo ut a touchd own thi > line. H elm went to th e 12 and
League has been in p rogress for
wore yards, the ba ll moving ur time on a pass to H elm, who went Allison, on th e followin g play ,
owFell
Th e " Internati onal
seven weeks . There are eleven
to th e M ules' 24 yard line. Rock- a;'i the way. Rockwell was sue- upon being tra pped in th e end
" comp osed of the Foreign frat ernitie s represented
in the
well was n't to gai n any yardage CPssf ul in getti ng the PA T, mak- zone , thr ew the ba ll away in ord er ship,
Stud ent s of Mi ssouri School of league thi s sea son . The three top
on th e next p lay . A pitchout to i1~g the sco re 15-6. Ka tes took to prev ent a sa fety , only to have
has come up on th e id ea team s a re Sigma Phi Epsilon ,
Helm brought the ba ll to within Rockwell's kic k from th e 5 ya rd th e l\Iul es jum p on th e ba ll for M ines,
nizing a soccer team which
a ya rd of a first down , the ?.Jules line to the 1 7 yar d line. On th e a T.D . T he scor e beca me 20-29, of orga
Theta Xi and Pi Kappa Alpha.
will try to arran ge for in te rcoltakin g ove r . Th e M ules, it see ms . ha ncloff the l\l ules a dva nced 4 i\l iners' fav or, aft er a success ful
OVERALL STANDINGS
a
Cova,
Frank
.
mes
ga
te
legia
reckly
qui
es
Mul
e
Th
.
wer e too anx ious and were twice yhr ds and on the following play PAT
w 1. %
of
r
membe
nd
a
school
at
junior
fter
a
ball
the
of
pen a lized for backfie ld in motion . He lm intercepted a long pass on ga ined possess ion
P i K a pp a Alph a Fra ternity is Sigma Phi Ep s ilon .... 7 2 .778
Th e first was refu sed since there 1.he i\lu les' 42 yard line an d ra n tak ing it on th eir own 49 ya rd
ha ndlin g th e tea m . Th e purpo se Theta Xi ................ 9 3 ,750
was no gai n on the play , but the the ba ll dow n field to t he Wa r- line with a n on sides kickoff.
tr y to get th e foreign s tu- Pi K appa Alpha ... ..... 6 3 .667
second pena lty brought the ball rcnsburg 27 yard line. 'Aga in E ight ya rds were ga ined on a pass is to
de nt s to feel more a t home a nd Tri an gle ........ .......... 8 4 .66 7
to th e l\I ules' IO yard line. With Feaster hit wit h ano ther pass, to Cross. ·M cP herson then in terto par ti cipa te in sport s in whi ch Kappa Alpha ........... . 7 5 .583
the second down coming up and thi s time to Allison, who pro - cep ted l\ [cFa rlan's pass and was
t hey a re fami lia r. Thi s by all Beta Sigma Psi ........ 6 6 .500
15 ya rds to go for a first down ccede d over the goa l line for th e broug ht down imm ediately on t he
mea ns does n 't limit t he tr yo uts Sigma N u ·······--····' ·· 6 6 .500
the l\l ules were intent on pa ss- T.D. Once again Rockwe ll made ~l ine r 29 yard line. W arrensto membe rs of th e Fe llowshi p L ambda Chi Alpha .. 5 7 .417
iug. Their fir st attempt proved the PAT with 9:00 left in the burg th en regai ned contro l of t he
up , as a ll are welcome to Sigma Pi .... .............. 5 7 .417
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ga me for the l\Iiner s . Th
th e roun d ba ll aro un d a t T a u K app a Epsilon .. O 9 .000
ing
kick
the
to
line
yard
26
iner
i\l
the
Brooks
off.
kicked
Rockwell
er was tackled in the encl zone
.I nt ramura l Fie ld, where
J. Barry
be fore he could get a pass ofi receiv ing and goi ng from the 7 goa l line in j u t t hree plays , th e
work outs a re being held d urin g
brin ging a 2 point sa fety for the lo the 3 7 va rcl line. On 4 suc- brin ging th e sco re with in two
th e week . It wou ld be nice to
Dri ve r of car : I take the next
M iners, makin g the score 6-2. cessive handoffs th e :\Jul es went points of a t ied ba ll ga me. W ith
see th e M iners ' rep rese nted in one
Cross t hen kick ed off to the \\"ar- a distance of 13 yards for the 4: 30 left to play in th e game, th e
turn , don 't I.
of the most pop ula r spo rts a ll
rensbur g 4 7 yard line. Tbe ?.Iin- first down. A pitchout ga ined 7 ~lin ers were ab le to hold thi s
Muffled voice from the rear
ove r th e world-socce r. Fo r furers were forced to return th e kick more yards for the l\Iu les, the line slim margin unt il the encl of the
t: Lik e hell yQu do .
sea
k
as
and
24
ll
ca
ion
informat
ther
a fte r 3 successive hando ffs to of scrimm ag e moving up to the game.
for Frank Cova .
* * *
Hill , accompli shin g a total yard- :\liner 44 yard line. Once again
En gineer s are baff led by the
It is sa id tha t the zipper is the
a ge ga in of 4 yard s . Park er punt- the ).Iu les fumbled , t he l\liners
figu res
streamlined
Coed to friend: I 've got a n un- fact that
ed for the l\Ii ners. Hen sley then recovering on their own 4 7 yard undo ing of the mode rn girl.
~Iaybe so, but then aga in it com fort ab le feeling we' re not be - sometime s offer the most resisgain ed 5 yards on the hand off. line. Thi s fumble a lso broug ht
ta nce.
ing followed .
A haudo ff to Brook s brought abo ut a :\finer T .D. Roc kwell opens up grea t opportu n ities.
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MSM Forming Soccer Interfraternity
Team; May Become Bowling League
A Varsity Sport
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The Maryville Bearcats brin g
their green and white school colors and an All-Conference quar terback into Rolla tomorrow for
the Miners ' M.l.A.A. Homecoming game at 2 p.m. at Jacklin g
Field. The Bearcats' green and
white are school tradition; their
quarterback is said to be something more than tradition.
His name is Darrell Walker.
He is reported to be able to run,
to kick and to pass mid to be a
good ball handler and signal caller. He is called by his All-Conference rating and Miner Assistant Coaches, Dewey Allgood and
Burr Van Nostrand, the best
quarterback in the Missouri Intercollegiate
Athletic
Association.
Other members of- the Northwest Missouri State College team
of note are a guard , and end and
a halfback. 'fhe guard is number
80, right guard John Schulze. The
end is a tall, six feet-four inch ,
pass catcher on the right side of
the line with a number 35 on his
back , Vic Cromer . The halfback
is another right side man. He is,
in the opinion of the Miner
coaches, fast, tricky , and a good
pass catcher , His number is 67;
his name is Mickey Mallen.
Maryville 's probable starting
line-up.
Left End ............ Fred Maher 29
Left Tackle .. Dick Flannagan 72
Left Guard ........ Jack Taylor 22
Center ............ Gene Johnson 49
Right Guard .... John Schulze 80
E & RT ............ Bill Horner 79
Right End ............ Vic Cromer 3 S
Left HB ............ Gerald Cole 64
Fullback ........ Ken Stevens 24
Quarterback .. Darrell Walker 25
Right HB .... Mickey Mallen 67
From the coaching point of
view tire Bearcats are lt!d by
Head Football Coach Ryland
Milner. Milner graduated from
Maryville and came into the
M.l.A.A. coaching ranks in the
same year that Coach Gale Bullman of the Miners started coaching here , 193 7.
It is interesting to note that
since Gale Bullman started here ,
Coach Milner's Maryville team
has not won a game at Jackling
F'ield. However , tomorrow will be
no pushover in the way of continuing that streak , so say Coaches Gale Bullman, Burr Van Nostrand and Dewey -Allgood.
Coach Allgood of th,e Miners
says, " If we play the way we did
against Warrensburg in the second and third quarters of last
week's game, we , should win. If
we play like we did in the fourthe quarter, we don ' t stand much
chance of beating anyone."
Coach Gale Bullman says ,
"Any one team il)-this conference
can knock off any other team on
any one particular day ." And
adding a note concernin g next
week's fame wit):i winless in
M.l.A .A. play , Cape Girardeau ,
"I wouldn't be surprised if Cape
knocks off somebody these last
two weeks. I ju st hope it isn't
us.,,
Maryville 's record · is two wins
and five losses. They , however ,
beat a reportedly strong William
Jewell team 13-6 ; lost to warrensburg by only six points , 137; beat Cape Girardeau , 20-7;
and lost to Springfield by only
10-7.
The Maryville offense is basically a split T. Th~y are likely ,
though, to use anything from the
single wing to the spread and
frequently use . split ends and
flankers. Their '· defen se is, by

tiadition , alwa ys tought.
This game should have a decided effect on th e conferenc e
standings. If the Miner s win thi s
Homecoming ga111e with Northwest Missouri State College an<l
the remaining one with rather
weak Cape Girardeau , they have
a good chance of tyin g for or
winning the M.l.A .A. champi onship (with Springfield' s help) . If
they lose, they 're out of the running. As the Miner coaches say ,
" It's a tough game to decide on
paper. We'll have to see what
happens on the field. "

TABLE TENNIS
The biggest news this week on
.the intramural scene is Table
Tennis. Theta Kappa Phi took
an undisputed first place in thi s
sport by taking a first in both
doubles and singles competition.
The new singles champion is Don
Gunther , of Theta Kappa Phi ,
who finally won over Jim Weber,
of Beta Sigma Psi and long time
champion on campus . The competition was stiff · all the way
down to the final game and as it
turned out it was the last game
of the final set that decided th e
winner. Don lost the ' first set
to Weber by the scores .of 2 1-18
and 2.1-19 in two close games.
Don Gunther then dropp ed to
the losers bracket but bounc ed
back by defeating Frank Cova in
two games 21-12 and 21-17 to
become the top man on the losers side and earnin g th e chance
to play Weber again.
Thi s time Don won two
straight to even thing s up , th e
scores bein g 23-21 and 21-1 8 . T o
even add more excitment to th e
final playoff Gunther won th e
first g,\me 21-1 S and then lost
th e second 2 1-1 7 to leave th e
outcome of the tournament rest
on the last game . The final gam e
of th e set was hard fought by
both play ers with Gunther winning 21-19 .
1
In doubl es Di ck Ross and J im
Gunther went all th e way throu gh
the tournament with out so much
as losing a single game. Play ing
for ' Theta
Kapp a Phi , th ey
knock ed Kappa Sigma down int o
the losers' brack et in their first
meeting . Kapp a Sigma th en
went on to beat Lambda Chi
Alpha to become the winner of
the losers' bracket.
Di qk and
Jim then went on to beat Kap pa
Sigma again by a score of 2 1-14
and 21-12 to give Th eta Kapp a
Phi a clean sweep in T able T ennis.
CRO SS COUNTRY \
Tomorrow aft ernoon at halftime durin g th e Hom ecoming
game against Mar yville th e annual Cross Country race will be
held . Last year Don Crane, of
Theta Xi frat ernity , posted a
winning time of 5:49 .S minut es
to take th e top honors ,as Carl
Burkh ead , of the Dorm , placed
second . Th e record for the . Cross
Counrt y run , which is appro ximatel y one and one-fifth miles in
le11.
gth , is S: 41.S minut es, and is
held by Edmund s, of th e Tech
Club . Thi s record has stood
since 1952.
Ea ch organizati on is allowed
to place two entri es in th e race ,
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The team standin gs for th e Cross tie a two-minut e overtime
perCountr y will be derermin ed by iod will be played and
th en sudthe finish of th e two men runnin g den death , that , is th e
first team
for th e organiza tion . Th e win- th at scores two point s
wins.
ning team last year was Sigma
Th e rules and regulation s reNu with Wesley Found ation the garcling singles and double
s play
runn er-up.
in H andb all ar e post ed on th e
All runner s must report to the bulletin board in th e gym.
•
east end of the straightawa y imTh e follo'wing are th e team
mediately after' the first quart er. st;r11dings and the point
s received
All entri es must run th e course in Singles T ennis competit
ion.
as outlin ed in th e gym.
Th e other 1SO point s will be
BASKE TB ALL
awa rded in double s play next
In tra mural basketb all start s sprin g.
Mond ay ,' No v. 5. Th e basket- Th eta Kapp a Phi ..............
150 .
ball tourn ament will follow the Sigma N u ..........................
137 .S
same general patern as did fla'g Kap pa Sigma ........ ............
118 .25
football, with a round robin tour- En gineers Club ..............
.... 113 .25
nament in thr ee separate leagues T ech Club ............. .............
100.
and a doubl e elimination tourn a- Ka ppa Alpha .............
....... 87 .5
ment among th e winners of the Wesley Founda tion ..........
80.
thr ee leagues.
Shamrock Club .................. 70.
Official Int ercollegiate bas ket-· Tri angle ....... ......................
4 7 .5
ball rules will app ly except for a Lambd a Chi Alpha ............
4 7 .5
few chan ges. Any squad may Bapti st Sl udent Union
...... 40 .
have an unlimited numb er of Beta Sigma Psi .....
men on the team. Th ere will be Sigma Phi Eps ilon ............ 3 5.
27 .S
two fift een minute halv es with Dorm ...........
27 .5
a five , minut e rest in between .
Prospect ors Club
20.
Ea ch team will be allowed five S~ ma Pi ........ .............
..... 12.S
time-out s of one minut e each per T au Kap pa Eps ilon ..........
12.S
game. Each playe r is allowed six ·pi Kappa Alpha ... '.............
3.75
person al fouls. In th e case of a Sigma T au ..............
3 .? S

Wi th th e return s in from two
spor ts, flag foot ball and tenni s
singles, t he E ngineers Club is in
first place with T heta Kapp a Phi
close behind. T he result s of th e
T able T ennis tournam ent is not
includ ed in th e to tals as they ha<l
not been computed at pr ess time.
En gineers Club .................. 96 8 .2 S
Th eta Kap pa P hi ..............900.
T ech Club ........ .................. 800.
T riangle ' ........................·...... 710.
T au Kappa Eps ilon ........675.
Sigma N u ......... ............... ..650.
Sigma Phi E psilon ............ 540.
Pi Kappa Alpha ........... ..... 5 16.25
Shamrock Club ............... ...4 57 .5
Lambd a Chi Alpha ........... .43 5.
Bapti st Stud ent Union ..... .427.7
Sigma Phi ......................... .400.
Beta Sigma Psi ..................347 .5
Kapp a Alpha ......................325.
Wesley F otlnda tion ............ 3 17 .5
Sigma T au Gamma ............3 16 .25
Pro spectors Club ............. . 257.S
Th eta Xi ..................... ....... 23 7.5
Dorm
.......................... 152 .5
Dorm " A" .......................... 125.
J im Kozeny
Some girls are cold
Other s are always cold .

BOEING
AIRPLANE

&DA'IPANY

WILL CONDUCT
PERSONAL
INTERVIEWS
ON CAMPUS
Group Meeting November 7
NOVEMBER 8 and 9
Boeing has many positions open for graduating and
stud ents .
Th ese opporturuti es are in all branches of Engineering graduate
(AE, CE, EE, ME
and related fields). Also needed are Physicists and Math
ematici
ans with
advanced degrees.
Fields of activity include D esign, Research and Production.
Your choice
of location: Seattl e, Washington or Wichita, Kansas.
I_'ersonal interviews will. cover the details of openings, th
assignments , Company proJects currently in work, and miscellane natur e of
eous information about the Company.
Come and learn about the excellent opportunities with an
outstandin g
Engin eering organization ...:..
designers and builders of th e B-47 and
Multi-Jet Bombers; America's first Jet Transport , the B-52
707;
and the Bomarc IM-99 Pilotless Aircraft .
·- . For ti~ and place of group meeting and for personal inter•'
view appom trrients-consult your

PLACEMENT OFFICE

sober.

..

Mo

j\.t

Box Cards to Select
AROUND
STUMBLING
,Campus
THECAMPUS Thin~ you' Cartoonist
re funny?

From last week's column, re
Got an idea for a contempora ry
the cracks in the walls of the
st udio card that just fractures
drawin g dept. and how they're
your buddies?
patched up with drawing tape ,
Well, what are you waiting !or
wonder what the Mecha nics dept.
might do with cracks in their . . . Box Ca rds, along with
walls? Best of the week: over- Groucho Marx , Steve Allen and
heard a frosh at th e BLUE BAR- Al Capp are earnestly searching
s h ow every college campus looking for
RON - HILLTOPPERS
commenting on W 'E N D Y the first " Campu s Ca rt oonist of
MOORE: "Man , you can see ,the Year." Just don 't sit there
right th rough her shoes I" Migh t star ing, get busy and enter the
just be new ad material for those competition.
plastic pedants these gals foot
. . . word from the police court
shows that the local gendarmes
and firemen kept their promise
' of last yea r to ·star t a false alarm
for th e purpose of . distributing
tickets to th ose who follow fire
truck s: if thi s were done on a
nati onal scale, many illustrious
citi2ens might be on the naughty
boy list . . . seems a shame that
senior trips are .to be so limited
from now on; 'tis even a greate r
shame that the nearest oil .patch
( for senior tripping purposes) is
outside th e state boundaries . . .
how much of the Gulf Coast can
be taken in on a thtee-day
cruise? Note to those seeking
employment for the summer:
(who isn 't ?) companies int erviewing this semester are many
and varied ; they off er a wide selection of job s . . . doesn't take
much to break out th at last clean
shirt and have a look-see. The
Homecoming Pep Rally went off
fairly well .. . here's hoping these
can continue next year on a
. grea ter scale . . . that deluge of ,
a week ago Thursday reminds
this writer of Te xas ... they 've
been gettin g 3-4 inches of rain
a month (the drops at e 3-4 inches
Sure sign of a politiapart!).
cian: fellow who consistently ha s
40 cents worth of a SO-cent cigar
stuck in his face . . . hear al'
Pelvis Presley ha s 'set sales records for waxings which haven't
been released ·yet; mo' . power to
him , but your s trul y will go along
with the J eff City platte r lad who
says: " Pelvis shows me not thing
one ... " Tha 's 30 for now ...
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Why? Because the "Ca mpu s
Carto onist of the Yea r" will win
an -excit ing and lucrativ e ca reer
in the mushrooming field of contemporary studio car d design.
Why? Because you can forget
the years of struggle to achieve
prominence in the field of art
and hum or. You will become inknown overnight
ternationally
with television , rad io, magazine
and newspaper publicity heraldir.g the winner into a status un paralleled for a young humorist.
And if you have always wanted to discover Paris, and we

mean Pa ris in France - how
about a seven-day all-expense
paid holiday including topflight
air transportation furnished by
-World Airlines?
T. W. A. Tr <1,ns
This is another of the prizes to
be won by the student who is
selected by the jud ges as "Campus Cartoon ist of the Year."
How to ente r ? Simple, ju st
real fast , get over to your college
bookstore. The college bookstore
is the official depot for all information and entry blanks in the
competition. Everything is free,

including the Box Card samples
the dealer will show you, giving
you a complete idea of the humor
we are seeking in the contest .
Well , don't just sit there doodlil)g, the contest , closes December
1st. Tak e advantage of an opportunity which could establish
you as the top young humorist in
the country . Send your entry in
to Box Cards , 949 N. Fairfax
Avenue, Los Angeles 46, California , not later than midnight
December 1st.
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H ere's .an opportunity for
a career with one of the
nation's most rapidly expanding chemical companies. If you will have a
BS or MS degree in ..•

• CHEMISTRY
_• ENGINEERING
Chemical
Mechanical
Civil
Electrical Mininc

••. a Hercules representative
will be on the campus to
discuss with you employ ment opportunities in .••
• RESEARCH
• SALES
• PRODUCTION
• ENGINEERING
for int er Arrangements
views should be made
through your plac ement
office.
~R,~l/LES
!.!!_

-POWDER. CONPA~

Wilmi ngton 99, Del.

Nov. 8

~

today
graduates
young engineering
Ambitious
want to be in two places at the same time. They
want to be em ployed as quickly as possible, working daily at a job that offers promise of a rewarding career. They also want to be in the classroom,
pursuing advanced studies they know to be so
essential to real professional achievement.
Recognizing the many significant benefits to he
gained by that two-fold ambition - benefits that
accrue both to the individuals, personally, and
to the company employ~g them - Pratt & Whitney Aircraft has developed an extens i~e graduate
fellowship program. Within easy comm uting distance of P & W A facilities, working arrangements
have been established with graduate sc hools -et.
University of
Institute,
Rensselaer Polytechnic

l

College, Yale University',
Trinity
Connecticut,
N:ortheastern University and New York University. Similar arrangements with several other universities are pending final approval.
At each school, the qualified Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft em ployee is able to take courses- within
specified areas-;- leading to a Master's degree.
A tuition-refund plan makes it possible for successful degree candidates to obtain this advanced education tuition-free.

In this era of advancing technology, the world's
foremost designer and builder of \ aircraft engines
~as taken a far-reaching step to assure its engifor perneers and scientists of the opportunity
sonal growth . . . growth that is so beneficial to
empl oyee and company alike.
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More u. s. Students Civil.Service Exam
Attend Scandallavl·an To Be Held Nov. 10
' The United Sta tes Civil ServSeminars
Offer Nine-Month
F or $900 .00.

Study

More American students are
attending the non-profit Scandana vian Seminars than ever before, Aage Rosendal Nielsen,
executive director of the Scandanavian Seminars for Cultural
Studie s, 127A East 73rd Street,
New York 21, has announced.
Some 50 American students are
now attending the nine-month s
long Seminars in Scandanavia, he
said, and this is the largest
group to attend since they were
estahlished 8 yea rs ago. Applications are now being accep ted
for the 1957-58 Seminars for a
special ,fee of $900, which includes tuition , board and room ,
plus travel.
Mature students have an opportunity to become a real part
of the Dani sh, Swedish or Norwegian life and culture by living with two families for a month
each, learning the language and
st udy ing in it, and living , and
study ing for six months with
Scandinavian student s in the
famous Folk Schools . The se liberal arts colleges, where the princiral emphasis is on the humanities, represent a good cross-section of th e Scanda navi an people.
The folk schools were sta rted in
1844 by N. F. S. Grundtvig ,
Denmark 's internationall y famous educator.
One of the nine month s in reserved for a field trip durin g
which the st udent may travel in
all of the Scandanavian countries ,
if he desires , in pur suit of his
~pecial field of int erest. Among
tht st udy projects avai lab le are:
adult education, the cooperatives ,
government, p hysical education ,
labor relation s, ar ts and crafts,
social welfare, history , literature
and agriculture.
Three types of students may
enroll for the Scandinavian Seminars, includin g college juniors ,
graduates, adult educators and
may
teachers. Undergraduates
obtain academic credit by individual arrangement with their
colleges for their junior year in
Scand inavia.
During th e past eight years ,
the Seminars have been attended by men and women st udents
from man y American colleges and
univer sities, including Yale University , University of Chicago ,
Mt. Holyok e College, Unive rsity
Oberlin College,
o( California,
Haverford College, Univer stiy of
Arizona State
North Carolina,
College, Montana State UniverUniversity of Colorado,
sity,
HamNorthwe stern University,
ilton College, Monmouth College, Bard College, Dartmouth
College, Lane College, Occidental
San Francisco State
College,
College, William and Mary College, Goddard College, Lycoming College, Morgan State College, Lawrence College, Boston
Purdue University
University ,
and Woman's College of the University of North Carolina.
Dr. Halfd an Gregersen is the
acad emic advisor for the pr ogram
in Scandinavia. Dr. Gregersen
was formerly Dean of William s
Mass.,
College, Williamstown,
. and was a professor at Harvard
T;niversity.
The burl esqu e queen woke up
thr morning after the raid to
find herself fully clothed.
Expecting th e worst , s h e
screamed, "My God! I've been
di aped! "

ice Commission is seekimi:
~ app licat ions from persons interested in
a career in the Federa l serv ice
through it s Federal Service E n-,
This extra nce Examination.
aniination, which covers a wide
variety of occupational fields is
open to ail college seniors and
gra d uat es regar di ess o f th eir field
of major st udy and to people
who have had equivalent exper h
ence. The next written test will
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be held November 10, 1956 for
tho se who file by October 25 .
Additional writt en tests will be
given January 12, F ebruary 9,
Ap ril 13, May 11, Judy 13 , and
August 10, 1957.
will be
Most appointments
made to positions at grade GS-S
with a beginning salary of $3,670 a year. Some appointment s
may a lso be made to positions at
grade GS-6 and GS-7, $4,080 and
$4,52 S a year. Positions will be
filled in various agencies in
Washin ~ton , D. c., and throu ghout th e Unit ed Sta tes, its territor ies and possessions. A few

position s will be filled in foreign,
countries.
Some of th e fields in which
positions will be filled are gene ral
strat·o1 n, eco 11omi·cs, h udadm 1·111·
get management , automatic dat ?,
processing, library , science, sta tistic s, inform ation, and food and
drug inspec tion .
Fu rther inform at ion and app licat ion forms may be obtained at

Playboy Magazine
To Conduct Gigantic
Music Popularity Poll

poll
The large st popularity
ever conducted among music fans
will be lau nched in the October
issue of Playboy Magazine ', coupled with a major promotion
drive to enlist the cooperation of
3,000 radio disk jockeys . The
many post offices throughout th e poll shapes up as an uniqu e and
countr y or from the U. S. Civil spectac ular bid to establish the
Service Commission , Washin gto n magazine in a single bold stroke
25, D. C.
(Continued on page 8)

£:.-<>m

.A. :J..V.Iessa,ge

E . E ., Missouri School of Mines, Class of '43,

to

ROLLA

GRADUATING ENGINEERS
" When it comes to magnitude, scope and variety of proj ects ... Em erson El ectric
is the right spot for the ·young engineer seeking a real opportu nity for career growth ."
"At Emer son you can specialize or diversify in your work ...
the choice is yours. I chose to diver sify, sta rtin g in servo mechanisms design and working into project engineering. My pet proj ect right now is the fire control system of a supe rsonic bomber
.
scheduled for flight in the next decade.
"Co mpared to some companie s in aircraft work, Emer son is
considered a medium sized company ... anc;I thi s, in my opinion ,
has tremendou s advantag es. At Emerson the individual's per,ona l
creative contribution is definitely of measurable importance to the
company and is recognized as such. Consequently, his opportunities for advancement are much greater here. Furthermore , Emerson is a growth company and RIGHT NOW is in the midst of its
most ambitious planned expansion program in history. Thi s means
the young engineer who join s our team now will have wide open
opportunities . His career won't be blocked by the discoura ging
constriction of clogged up top levels characteristic of compani es
which have already reach ed full growth.
"And for excitin g, man-sized job s, at Emerson we don 't have to
take a back seat to anyone . .. the magnitude , scope and variety
of projects is right up th ere with the biggest in the indu str y. "
There you have Project Engineer Warren Helberg's view of
ENGINEERS

the career possibilities awa iting grad uating engineers at Emerson
E lectr ic. Warren joined Emerson in 194 7 and was assigned to the
design, development and te,ting of various fire control systems.
Afterwards he hand led a series of liaison jobs within Emerson as
· well as between Emerson and outside wmpanies. Since then he
has been project engineer with a v.triety of flight test and other
ass ignments on complex ©!ectro nic systems.
Whatever your preferred field of engineering specialization,
there 1s a gateway to career prngress waiting for you . at Emerson.
Commercially , since 1890, Emerson has been a leadin g producer of
fans, motor s, air condit ioners, welder s, and power tools. The Electronics and Avionics Divi sion, a lead er n.ttionally since 1940 designs, develops , and manufacture s active defense systems for b~mbers, supersonic air frame s, mortar locators, missiles and rockets
like the Honest Jo)m.
Find out how you can get in on the ground floor of this fast
growing 1 medium sized company. Meet Emerson's engineerin g represent atives and ta lk your caree r over with them. Firm job offers
can be made. If it 's impos.ib le for you to make a date be sure
to write or call A. L . Depke, Office and T11chnical Place~ent Supervisor, for full details.

.. C. E ., E. E., I.E., M . -E.

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
MONDAY,NOVEMBER12
Sign up for your interview with your Engineerin1; Placement office. Do it today!

EMERSON
8100 W. FLORISSANT

ELECTRIC
SA-INTLOUIS21, MO.

AIEE Banquet Held
At Edwin Long Hotel;
MSM Branch Host

,;.
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T he M . S. M. Student Branch
of the American In stitut e of
Electr ical En gineers was host for
the annual joint ba nquet of th e
St. Louis Section and the four
Student Bra nches at Washington
University , St. Louis University ,
Missouri University and M .S.M.
this past Fr iday, Octobe r 26, at
6: 00 P.M. in the College Inn of
th e H otel Ed win Long.
Tlw speaker for the evening
was Mr. John J. Miller, Man ager, Mid-state Di strict , Componet and Int ermediate Distr ibu tion Sales, General Electric
Company . Hi s talk was ent itled
" P repara tion of Engineers for
Ma nagement."
Guests at the banquet includ ed Nor man F. Rode, Vice President ; District 7, A.I.E .E ., of
H ouston, T exas, R. C. H ase,
Chairm an, St. Louis Section
A.I. E.E ., the depa rtment heads
and student counselors of all
four schools, in addition to members of the St. Lou is Section.
Saturd ay, October 27, th e
A.I. E.E .-I.R .E. sponsored a field
trip to KR CG-TV sta tion, The
M issouri Sta te H ighway Pa trol
Radio Stat ion, and a Radio Rel(!y Tower of the Bell Te lephone
SystPm. All three are located in

PLAYBOY POLL
(Cont inu ed front pa ge 7)

as th e authorita tive consumer
voice for the broad field of jazz
enthusiasts.
In each of th e million copies
of the October issue of Pl ay boy , a
ballot will appear a nd, in addi tion, a vote-get ting lever which
is bound to scoop deeply int o
the magazine's treasury- bound
into each copy will be a posfagefree business reply envelope.
H eretofore music populari ty
polls, a stap le proqiotion tool in,
the music field, have been the
private province of trade paper s
and qua si-professional magazines,
such as Down B eat and M etro nom e.

Reader surveys condu cted by
Hu gh M . H efner, 30-year old
publisher . of the explosively success/ u 1 Pl ayb oy ventu re, ind icat e
that jazz rates high on the inter est scale of the smart urb an male
market his magazine seeks to
please. Based on this high proportion of interest and abett ed
.or near J efferson City, Missouri.
40 students and the AIEE
Counselor were pr esent when
noses were count ed Sat urday
morning in front of N orwood
Hall. All those who att ended th e
trip agreed it was a day well
spent.

by th e postage - free envelope
maneuver, H afner estimates th at
postage costs alone could run up
a tab of $40,000, not figuring
follow-up tabulation costs.
Readers will choose favorite s
in 16 categories of musicians,
singers and groups. While th e
combinat ion of these winners will
comprise a " Dr eam" aggregati on,
it will be no imaginary one. Underlining the enormous prepaa ration behind the poll, th e magazine announced that the winners
will app ear in a gigantic jazz
spectacle, the Fir st N ation al
Play boy

A ll-S tar

Jazz

Con cert.

Time and place will be set before
winners are announced in th e
Feb ruary 1957 issue. To top thQ
concert , winners will be pooled
in a n ear-tingling LP record to
be called the Playb oy All- S tar LP
In a coup without precedent in
the record field, the magazine obtained 'ad vance promi ses from all
significant disk manufa ctur ers to
waive their exclusive contr actua l
claims on their a rtists so th at
winners would be ava ilab le to
record on the Play boy disk .

Results of the poll, said H efner, will be audit ed by an independent aud itin g firm .
A special push was launched to
make the poll known to millions
beyond the regular circulation of
the magazine. Deejays may enter their own competit ion to try
to predict results of the poll. A
heavy prize bud get is expected to
induce wide participation and

garner libera l amounts of mike
eys, including per sonnel of college rad io stations, calculated to
chatt er. For some month s Pl ay boy ha s been cultiva ting deejay
good will via a mont hly sub-publication, " Disk J ockey Di gest,"
slanted toward s filling th e disk
jockey' s greates t need - something to talk about. According to
Hefner, response bas been heavy .

For Your Enjoyment
GO TO

GALE'S PACKAGE STORE
703 Pin e Str eet
FOR TH E FI NEST

I N:

Liquor, Wines, Cold Beer
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos
Fishing Tackle
Ph one 1402

DI CK GALE, Owner
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Meet Dick Foster
W"estern Electric development engineer -
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A. E . Long, M.S.i\I. , Ex '22, Lois S. Long, William S. J enks, Jr.
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LONG INSURANCE AGENCY

B. \V

810 Pin e St.
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Phones 251 & 327

R OLLA, MO.

"S ervice I s' Our Busi ness"

COLD BEE R

.T

LIQUORS

D ON BO CK H OR ST

East Side Grocery & Beve rage

Her
other

Phone 746

904 E lm

Dick Fo ster Joined Western E lectric, the manufactu ring and supply

unit of the Bell System , in February 1952, shortly aft er earning his
B . S . in m echanical engineering at the U, iiversity of I llinoi s. As a
developme nt engin eer on a new automation process Dick first
worked at the H aw1hom e W orks in Chica go. L ate r, he mo ved to
th e Mont gom ery plant at Aurora , I llinois where he is pict ured
above driving into the parking area.

INDEPENDEN T BODY SHOP
COMPL ETE BODY REPAIR and PAI NT J OBS
BILL HENRY, Prop.
Pf1one 658
WELCOME
M I NERS
Hwy . 63 N .

D ick 's day ma y begin in on e of several ways : an inform al

thewe

office chat with his boss, a d epartm ent "brain session" to
tackle a parti cularly tough engineering probl em (above);
workin g with skill ed machin e build ers in the m echanica l
de velopmenc laboratory ; or "on the line" (b elow) where
he checks perf ormance and qu ality and looks f or new
ways to do things .
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Western Electric offers a variety of interesting and

important career opportunities for engineers in all
fields of specialization in both our day-to-day job as
the manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell System
and in our Armed Forces job.
If you'd like to know more about us, we'll be glad to
send you a copy of "Your Opportunity at Western
Electric" which outlines the Company operations and
specific job opportunit ies in detail. Write : College
Relations Department, Room 1030, Western Electric
Co., 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

FAINT PLEASURE AI N 'T PLEASURE!

Dic k find s t lme f or many W estern Electric emplo yee activ-

T ake your pleasure big! Smoke the cigaret te
t hat gives y ou m ore of what you' re
smoking for .. .• more real enjoyme nt , more
real rich flavo r . . . more smoking
satisfact ion. Smo ke a Chesterfie ld an d
enjoy it t o t he hilt !

ities. H ere he is sco ring up a spare while tunin g up for
the engineers' bowling league. H e is ac tive also in the go lf
club , came ra clu b, and a pro f essiona l engineeri ng soc iety.
Di ck , an A rmy veteran, k eeps bachelor quan ers in suburb an Ch icago where he is able to enjoy the outdoo r life
as well as the ad vallfages of the city .

0

Une tt a, v,m Toba.cooCo.

. .. . .. ..

.

T O F THE BELL SYSTEM

Manufa cturing p la nts in Chicago , Ill.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; lndionapa lis, Ind. ; Allentow n ond La ureldal e, Po.; Burlin g ton,
G ree n sbo ro ond ,Win ston- Sol e m, N. C.; Buffa lo, N. Y.; Have rhi ll and Lawr e nce, Moss .; Lincoln, Ne b.; St. Poul and Dulu th , Minn .
Distribut ing Ce nte rs in 29 citi e s and Insta lla tion headquart e rs in 16 citie s. Com pany headqua rters , 195 Broadw a y, New York City.

·---..,__._

..... ..

the wire spr ing relay Dick recalls his early wo rk
when he was in volved in working-up fo rm ing and
coining too ls f or the pilot mode l of the autom ation
line f or fab rication of wire sp ring sub-assembli es Jpr
relays. A t p resenl he is associated with the expa nsion
of these automa tion lines at the M ontgom ery Plant .
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I met a tn an wit h a rat her large head
Wh o looked at me and finally said :
"If ever you 're cau ght
Without any thought
And you. think th at you ought
To be thinkin g a thou ght ,
Buy one from me before it 's too late .
·Th oughts for tod ay , only
one-nine t y-eight. ''
"A reasonab le price," I said and bou ght
Th e followin g brainy_,.,t hou ghtful t hou ght :

Smoke fo r real . . • smoke Chesterfleld!

Exa mlnln g th e pl astic m old ed "co mb ,, com pone nts of
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The last weekend found most
of the men taking their problems
out of Rolla, the majority of
which are unprintable . Some of
the return tales were quite large,
such as one person going to a

ione1402

~

party and finding nothing but
hay to make love to. I, myself,
• prefer "farmer's daughters whose
fathers have Jots of money and
cattle. You cannot miss.
The Pikes have acquired a new
mascot. He is four weeks old and
has a mass of .2 slugs. His mother never had much pride and that
m~es him an All American S. 0 .
B. We all hope that he will last
longer· than the last dog and make
himself a name as a Jover and
fighter. With the new traffic
Jaws coming up it will he certain
that he will not get hit by a car.
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ing, we are sett ling down to the everyone would run over and lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllll
business of preparing for Home- grab a container of some ,kind
__
coming.
and drink a toast to him. This
Dave Berg is masterminding tontinued until both sides decid- MOVIES I N CINEMASCOPE
ing the formal initiation. The the plans for our display, while ed it was a heck of a -lot easier to
banquet, held Sunday was top- 'Benny, (Hifi) Kosfeld is trying just stand and toast each other . IIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHln
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 2-3
ped off with the very interestin g to get the house in order and Ron At this point I walked over and
'The Texas Lady'
and descriptive presentation of ·Husemann is making final pre- asked one of the fellas what was
the trip to and from Formosa , parations for our victory cele- taking place. Betw.een burps I Claudett e Colbert , Barry Sullivan
and also his stay while in For- bration (we hope).
came to find out it was Lambda Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday,
mosa, as given by Dt. Hanley.
Many of our alumni are re- Chi and Sig Ep having a joint
Nov. 4-5-6
'The toastmaster for this occasion turning and we are looking for- outing . • He also told me every\\'as Prof. Davidson of the Me- :,ward to talk over old times with one enjoyed themselves so much Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.
'chanics Dept.
'them. We expec;,tquite a few to that it has been decided to make Walk the Proud Land
Audie Murphy , Anne Bancroft
I imagine by the time this ar- return for the festivities.
it an annual affair.
· and Charles Drake
t ide appears to the public , the ' . All in all this should be the
.Congratulations to Ron Sanmajority of •the enrollment of M. biggest and best homecoming rder, our new secretary. Ron is
Wednesday-Thursday , Nov. 7-8
r~placing Jim Staples, who reS. M. will be started on or antici- ever.
cently left school.
'The Bottom of
pa ting the beginning of another
Homecoming weekend. I believe
The Bottle'
the men here at Triangle are go_S~turday af terno~n, as I v.;as
Van Johnson , Ruth Roman and
1ng out of this world on the dnvmg past the L10ns Park , a
Joseph Cotten
Homecoming decoration. I still, very unusual sight met my eye.
111111111111111111111111111111111111mmn1tUIIIIIII
•
IIIIIIIIIH1lll
don't think it will ever get off There was this large group of felthe ground, boys. But I guess it las, half of them wearing yellow
will be something new any how. flags and the other half with red,
h
MOVIES ON WIDE SCREEN
See you next week.
w o were engage,d in some sort
... HllllllllntlllttlllllntllnltltnllllllllltlllllllllltllllllHIR
of game. After watching for a
WATCHES
Friday and Saturday , Nov. 2-3
while I figured out what they
Authorized Agent
Saturday Continuous from 1 p.m.
were doing. One fella would give
L.
Christophe
r
The new initiates' beer nrngs a ball to another who would take
'Soldier of Fortune'
Jeweler
recently arrived and got prop- it and try to nm past twenty
Clark Gable and Susan }iayward
805 Pine
Rolla, Mo.
erly initiated themselves last others . After they'd been caught ,
- PLUS weekend as \ve got together wtih and stepped on a few times,
'Jesse James Women'
Sig Ep and started an annual
Don Barry and Jack Buetel
footbal_Igame (?) and outing. '
The game got under way someROLLA
FREEZER
Sunday, . Monday and Tuesday,
LOCKER
CO.
what later than scheduled, as
9th and Oak
Nov. 4-5-6
Phone 1458
everyone was too busy shooting
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.
FROZEN FOOD LOCKER S
the breeze and quenching his
Wholesale & Retail, Meats
'Francis Goes
thir st to think much about football. The tangle did, however,
To West Point'
prove to be very colorful due to
Donald
O'Connor,
Lori Nelson
the special rules which included:
- PLUS 1) For .!t least one series of
'Duel in the Jungle'
Always Ask for ...
downs, each team shall be
Dana Andrews and Jeanne Crain
composed e n t i r e I y of
TUCKER'S ICE CREAM
pledges. I
Wednesday-Thursday , Nov. 7-8
2) No more than 26 free time'Seven
Cities of Gold'
outs per half for each team.
Richard Egan , Anthony Quinn
3) For all penalties the offendTUCKER
DAIRY
and Lee Hunter
ing party shall serve for 5
- PLUS minutes and not drink.
Rolla, Missouri , '
'Feudin' Fools'
Of course there were trophies
for both the winner and the loser,
The Bowery Boys
but as no one ever officially scor111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n111111111111111111m1
ed we had to flip for them-oh
-···-·,·- -~ --well. we always wanted a large
s Hov-Ji=~ ~ca~l
gilded beer keg in our chapter
H_
ow ·,o -get off
.
.
room anyway, didn 't we fellows?
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THE MISSOURI MINER

Here we are at the end of another week of school and into
the weekend. But this is not an
ordinary weekend. Everyone here
at the "cow house" is waiting
anxiously to greet our graduated
brothers when they return to
their old homestead. Many old
times will be relived in these next
few days, _aqd I am sure everyone is going to have a good time.
We welcome you Alumni and
hope you can come and visit us
often.
Last weekend was a ve~y successful one as far as most Theta
Kaps experienced. A very exciting party was held in St. . Louis
by Dick -Ross. But as usual , the
party was too big a success, the
"refreshments" ran out early in
the evening. But that didn't
prove much of a problem, and it
was quickly remedied. Everyone
had a good time and we all would
like to than Dick for giving such
a wonderful party.
To Knuck: Who knows what
the nose knows?

TRIANGLE

SIGMA
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BETA
SIGMA
PSI

First of all, congratulations are
in order for our newly initiated
brothers from the spring term
last year. The new initiates are
Bert Houston, Robert Pare and·
Wayne Derx . Seems as though a
good time was had by all follow-

Ritz Theatre

With the first series of test s
nearly over, the boys celebrated
last weekend with a picnic at
Meramec Springs . A ' fine time
was had by all.
After the picnic, which was a
warmup for the big weekend com-

-D~'Rl

~ CTeaners
· ·H#iNffl

to a .flying start
The way to keep. moving in free-ande~y comfort is to start with Arrow
underwear. This popular Arrow r
Tee Shirt and Guards won't bind or
chafe, won't sag. When you consider
their fine-spun fabric and their perfect
fit (that "gives'' with every move
you make), you know that you'll
have it pretty soft. Pick yours today.
Tee, $1.25; Guatds (knitted briefs), $1.20

ARROW
SHIR1S• TIES
lf.VIDICUCHIEfS
• UNDERWEAR

......

THE · MISSOURI
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Pl
SIGMA
Last week-end forty-eight pa rent s and guests visited the big
white house by the track s. We
enjoyed havin g them very much,
and hope they can return agai n
next year.
Congrat ulations are in order
for Bob Grossenback er and J o
Ann H ampel. Bob popped the
question, an d he's hooked .
Have you got that girl 's na me
stra ight Art? The least you could
do George, is give poor littl e Art
the girl's right name . He wouldn 't
be send ing those invitatio ns for
nothin g then. ·
Tho se Oh %$ oxx games are
wicked, Vince. Don 't let them
throw you.
Big plans ar e being made for
the coming week-end. 'v\le expect
this Homecomin g to be bigger
and bett er th an ever before. We
are plannin g on quite a few of
the old alumni to return. Friday
night , if. the weat her holds out ,
we're gomg to have a hay ride.
Saturday night after the dance
we'll have a party back at the
house. WELCOME ALUM NI.
A par ting word for our high
firessure salesman, Lovab le Al,
m every life some I rain must
fall."

SIGMA
KAPPA
This I past week saw Kappa
Sigma pledges again victorious in
the annua l Kappa Sigma-T heta
Xi pled ge footba ll game. Friday
evening, after the game , members
of Th eta Xi dropp ed in for a
" big oran ge" or two to help celebrate th e victo ry.
Preparation s are being made
for homecoming and a large number of Alumni are expecte d at the

house this weekend. Welcome
back , fellas!
Several · of the brothers are
workin g out for int ramura l events schedu led for the near future: swimming, cross countr y,
handba ll, and basketb all ; and the
future looks br ight. In event s
completed we can boast second
1
in ping pong doub les, third in
tennis singles, and third place in
our footba ll league. Our singers
a re warmi ng up for the intrafr a"
ternity sing . in ant icipation of
winning the first plac e trophy .

NU
SIGMA
Here we go aga in.
Wup!
Scrub, sweep, draw , cut , paint ,
hammer , hurr y, hurr y, not much
time. Ah Homecomin g ! Sure does
come at a good time this year ;
gives everybody a chance to rela"' before mid . Regard less, here's
a great big "Welcome Back " to
all our wandering brother s who
managed to make the long ( or
short) trek homeward to Rolla
and th e Snake Hou se. Don 't
imake it so long between visits
n ext time!
A prediction: . Bob Freeland
and Jerry Campbe ll ( our entries
fer th e Cross Countr y) will pick
up a quick thr ee hundr ed at half
time tomorrow afternoon. Our
the
thanks to these men for
·exhau stive hour s of wo.rkout that
it tak es to prepare for this event.
Surprise, surprise! In a very
close game, the active chapter
edged out the pledge class 54-0
in the ann ual Sigma Nu Pl edgeActive footba ll game last Friday .
A hard fought game, an excellent
job of refereeing , and refresh ments left everyo ne in high spir its, and properly enthuse d for the
jam session which followed at the

"Cha pter Hous e.
Enough for th e past; it's party
t.i.me now, so let 's have a cheer
fo:· Hom ecoming! (rah)

at this theory, we of Sigma Ta u
firmly uphold its principles.
A note of thanks : We of Sigma Tau Gamma would like to
congratulate and thank ' Lloyd
Laciny of Sigma Phi Epsilon for
his letter to the editor of the
answering an
_Globe-Democrat
attack upon fraternities by Mr.
Wilson. He did a great job of
giving a true picture of fraternity
life.

is known as "T he Gyro Theory
of Planetar y Revolution. " However, this does not explain the
periodic ice ages.
The members of Sig T au believe that there is a huge jumping
bea n within the earth which
bounces between the North and
South Poles, instead of a gyro.
This causes the earth to . tr avel
about the sun in a fashion similar to a pogo stick , boing , boing,
boing, ad infinitum . When the
"Darlin g, as I kissed you then ,
ear th is at a vertex of its hop , it
is farthest away from the sun. love was born."
Thi s is the cause of the ice ages.
" That 's fine, dear , but wipe
Although disbelievers ,may scoff that birthmark off your lips ."

GAMMA
TAU
SIGMA
In the early hour s of a morning in October, after an ent ire
night of deply thoughtful considera tion a nd discussion, three acti,·es and one pledge of Sigma Tau
Gamma evolved a new theory
which will affect th e science of
astro nomy at its foundation.
Astronomers have long wondered why, every billion yea rs or
so, ther e is an ice age upon tlie
eart h. Durin g thi s period, ice
covers nearly every part of the
earth . Scienti sts have thou ght
abo ut the cause of such a phenomenon for genera tions but have
never been able to determine the
cause.
l t is the common belief that
the earth revolves aro und the sun
in an orbit in one "horizonta l"
plane. 'Some scientists believe
that, inside the ear th , there is
anot her globe spinning in the oppos ite direction , like .a gyro. Thi s
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DEPT. STORE
PHONE 940
Complete Line of Mens Furnishings
Special Discounts to Fraternities
Use .CARP'S Easy Budget Plan
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H EN YOU work wit h the wor ld 's
most successful indu st ria ,I corpo ration - as we do-p eople often ask you
that question.
Fo lk s are naturally cu ri ous to kno w
what accounts for Gene r al Motor s' rapid
seeking
an d continu ed progress-they're
th e magic formu la.

W

you'll find mu ch in evidence throughout
GM's 34 decentraliz ed manufacturing
divisi ons with 126 plants in 68 U. S.
cities from coast to coast.
In this sort of healthful climate, engineering achi evement flourishes , and so
·
do engil)e eri ng careers. ,
Th at 's all the mag ic formula ' there is
behind GM's success-a nd the success of
so many young engineers who join us.

Well, we believe we have an answer that
should be of special int erest to young
engin eer ing se nior s just about this t ime
Why not ask your colleg e placement
of year.
' officer abo ut opportunities in General
Thi s a n swer was stated by a di st inMotors? Or wr it e us directly.
g uishe d GM execut ive, Alfred P. Sloan,
Jr., Hono r ary Cha irm an of the Boar d of
Directors-and it carries a lot of weight.
GM Positions Now Available
Here it is:
in These Fields :
"Th e only diff erence between busin ess
ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL
su ccess and fa ilure is the people in the
E LE CTR ICAL ENGINEERING
busin ess and how th ey work together
IND US T RIAL ENGINEERING
... We have giv en th e people in Generµ,l
META LLURGICAL ENGINEERING
We
perform.
to
ortunity
Motor s an opv
AERONAUTICAL E1:1GINEERllllG
have given th em r esponsibility with
CHEM ICAL ENGINE ER ING
authority. And we have made it worth
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
CIVIL ENGINEERING
while for th em to do worth-whil e th ings."
Those sentiment s r eflect an att itude that

GENERAL MOTORS .CORPORATION
P ersonnel S taff, Detroit 2, Mi.chigan
(

1

